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COMMENT

Through the Looking Glass - How
the West Views Islamic Banking
The 199()'s have witnessed great developments in
Islamic banking. After many years of dedication by a
small nucleus of people, Islamic banking has grown
from a minority - and what was often considered to
be an alien form of banking - to a world wide
phenomenon, managing funds worth millions of
dollars.

view: "There is certainly a growing demand for Islamic
investments...the demand is coming from all over the
world." The International Herald Tribune reports tliat
returns on many Islamic financial products have rivalled
or bettered Western equivalents because of their
conservative investment and wide geographical spread,
combined with the security of strong financial backing.

Not surprisingly, as Islamic banking's fortunes have
risen so has the media's interest. So much so in fact that
it can now be said that Islamic banking is finally getting
both the kind of, and amount of, press coverage it
deserves.

As well as this sympathetic heiiring, the media appears to
be making a very real effort to understand the ins and outs
of Islamic banking - a welcome move, first because the
cause of Islamic banking has been hindered for many
years by the unwillingness of the media to drop the cliches
thatplague the Muslim world and second, because Islamic
economics is fast developing into a sophisticated and
complex system.

However, it must be acknowledged that there is
another reason - not of Islamic bankers making - for
this new found interest. Over the past few years the
developed nations have become increasingly impatient
with the financial mismanagement and scandals of the
conventional banking sector, which as aresultof these
and other reasons has been steadily contracting. This
has allowed Islamic banking to compare favourably
with conventional banking methods. And what is
more, unlike the conventional banks. Islamic banking
has grown, both in the number of Islamic banks being
set up and conventional banks offering Islamic
instruments.
According to Charles Fleming of the Wall Street
Journal the reason for this growth is that: "The world's
Muslim communities have learned by experience,
along with the rest of the world, that western banks are
hardly the fount of all financial wisdom. This has
provided Arab bankers with a new self-confidence in
adapting traditional mores to modern finance."
Islamic bankers are now described by the media as
having the kind of prudent and responsible attitude
necessary for handling huge financial deals and which
has so far resulted in a 1(X) per cent successful track
record in keeping Islamic banks solvent. According to
John Kelly, investment fund m^irketing director at the
London-based investment group E.D. & F. Man Ltd,
Islamic products are being developed now that are
simply good investments. Richard Duncan, head of the
Middle East banking and trade finance department at
Kleinwort Benson Securities in London echoes this
2
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A n article which appetired in the January 1993 issue of
Euromoney reflects the seriousness with which the
media now takes Islamic banking methods. Using the
example of the A N Z Grindlays arranged Hubco deal,
structured and funded by the Saudi Arabian A l Rajhi
Banking and Investment Corporation, Euromoney's Euan
Hagger explains it is the frrstproject financing in Pakistan
to use an Islamic structure and is the first international deal
of this kind to be arranged publicly using the Islamic
structure of Istisna. The instrument is explained cleiirly:
"The Hubco bridge loan was assembled in a deferred
payment basis to avoid payment and receiving interest,
the profit element is the difference between the purchase
price at which the bank bought the equipment made
specifically to order for the Hubco project, and the deferred
sales price."
Overall Islamic banking is depicted as a dynamic and
growing force, eager for opportunities to branch out into
new markets. It is reported that the Dar Al-Maal
Al-Islami ( D M I ) plans to expand its operations in the Far
East and the Albaraka Bank is looking to increase their
operations in the EEC as well as move into the fomier
Soviet Republics.
Predictably enough however. Islamic banking does not
escape criticism. Time and time again, problems such as
varying interpretations of the Shariah which has lead to
conflict and hampered the development of Islamic
banking are commented upon. Since Islamic banking is
finally getting such a good press surely it is time to not
only take heiirt from this, but to learn from the criticism.

A Shift inFocus from the
Middle East to Asia
Through a mixture of a lack of
government support and political will,
poor banking organisational
infrastructure - especially lack of
managerial decentralisation apathy .complacency, a lack of vision.
Islamic banking in the Gulf and the
Middle East is already stagnating,
with Turkey, Kuwait and Iran perhaps
the only exceptions.
Part of the problem is that most of the
senior figures in Islamic banking are
not commercial bankers - they are
traders, development bankers or
bureaucrats. As such, to inculcate a
commercial banking ethic with a
modern efficient management
structure, has become very difficult.
Both the Geneva-based Dar Al-Maal
Al-Islami (DMI) and the Jeddahbased Albaraka Banking Group have
had their fair share of management
upheavals.
At least, DMI's equity structure is
diverse, but Albaraka is greatly
conu-oUed by Sheikh Saleh Kamel
and his family. In fact, the Londonbased Albaraka International Bank
(AIB) confirmed that it has had talks
with the Bank of England over
expanding its ownership.
But perhaps the biggest drawback on
the development of Islamic banking
is the lack of government support for
thesector. Thismay soundsurprising,
but it is fair to say that many
governments in the Muslim world
would prefer not to have Islamic
banking practiced in their countries.
Although statistics and research is
still basic, there appears to be a
correlation between the development
of Islamic banking as a system in
terms of monetary policy, government
and commercial instruments,
secondary financial market and
government support for it.
However, one must qualify the notion
of government support. It does not
mean ideological, rhetorical and
eulogising promotion of Islamic
banking by the ulema or the Shariah
Court. It means a measured quality
support by the finance and banking

Islamic bankers in the Gulf states
and elsewhere in the Middle East
may claim to be the pioneers of its
modern development. But while
it has made impressive initial
progress over the last decade
especially in countries such as
Bahrain, Kuwait, Qatar, Sudan
and Turkey (where they are called
Special Finance Institutions),
there are increasing signs that the
focus of Islamicbanking is shifting
to the Asian countries including
Malaysia, Indonesia, Pakistan,
Bangladesh, Brunei, Sri Lanka
and Iran.
authorities of the counUy using the full force
of the various minisuies and Cenu-al Bank,
promoting profit-and-loss Islamic banking
as a viable alternative to the riba-based
conventional banking.
It means acknowledging that Islam ic banking
can work as a system and is not only about
not taking or charging interest, but also about
formulating monetary policy and controlling
inflation;aboutdevelopmentofinfrasUTJCture
, housing, joint ventures, venture capital - in
other words both debt and equity financing;
about su-essing the welfare ethic of Islamic
finance. It means government's encouraging
research and development into Islamic
banking theory, instruments, law, training
and terminology.

apathy and inertia of the Gulf states
and are now taking on the mantle of
leadership whether it be on the
environment, fair prices for
commodities, the position of the
developing states in the Uruguay
Round of GATT and of course
Islamic banking. But Malaysia's
Finance Minister Anwar Ibrahim is
also a realist. He has warned that if
Islamic bankers think that they are
in for a free ride simply because of
ideological and religious sentiments,
they are indeed in for a surprise.
However, Mr Anwar also sees no
contradicfion between Islamic
banking principles and a modem
scientific and efficient banking
system.
Tan Sri Jaffar talks about a dual
system of banking. He recognises
that Malaysia is a multicultural and
multi-religious society and one
cannot force Islamic banking on
people, even Muslims. It is the duty
of the government, he maintains, to
ensure that Muslims should have
the option of a full Islamic banking
system.

Malaysia has taken major steps in
this direction. Not only has the
Bank Negara
opened the
commercial Islamic banking sector
to al 1 the banks, but the government
is developing a number of
insu-uments both in government
finance and for use in commercial
banking and setting the standards
through a Shariah Council at the
Perhaps belatedly, Malaysia has emerged as
Bank Negara.
the only country which can qualify as
satisfying most of the above requirements. in Sudan and Pakistan, there have
We have yet to hear another Muslim Cenu-al been moves for the implementation
Banker to publicly state as Tan Sri Jalfar of Islamic banking. There were
Hussein, the Governor of Bank Negara (the however, times when Islamic
Malaysian Cenu-al) has done "that I will be bankers all but pulled out of Sudan
able to see, in my lifetime, a fully fledged because of Central Bank curbs on
interest-free Islamic financial system in profit repatriation in hard currency.
Malaysia, functioning side by side with the In Pakistan the government of
conventional interest-based system. Nawaz Sharif has appointed a
Malaysia, as such, is poised to have a dual commission to report on the
system of banking and finance, one implementation of Islamic banking.
conventional and the other Islamic, both
When the then government of
equally sophisticated and modem and of
Turgut Ozal inu-oduced legislation
course not interacting".
to allow the setting up of profit-andThe Malaysians are frankly fed up with the loss Special Finance Institutions (the
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Turkish euphemism for Islamic banking
because the government feared that the
word Islamic might antagonise the
powerful secularist lobby in the country
and the banking sector), the liberal media
actually did startaccusing the government
of introducing creeping Islamic
fundamentalism and accused Saudi and
Kuwaiti interests of trying to undermine
Turkey's secular constitution.
Of course, the allegations were baseless
and Ozal, to his credit, stood his ground.
Today these special finance institutions
are mobilising funds for the Turkish
banking system and economy which
hitherto would have been lying idle.
Although in terms of deposits and lines of
credit. Islamic banking in Turkey is still a
drop in the ocean compared with the
conventional system, the su-ides made by
it is impressive, DMI, Albaraka, Kuwait
Finance House all have a presence there
and there is even a wholly Turkish-owned
Islamic bank. The fact remains that these
Special Finance Institutions are operating
with the full support of the Turkish
Treasury, unlike in Saudi Arabia, for
instance, where the Saudi Arabian

Monetary Agency (SAMA) seems
unable to decide whether it wants Islam ic
banking or not.Al Rajhi Banking and
Investment Corporation (ARBIC)
claims to be the only Islamic banking
entity in the Kingdom, but it must be
pointed out that it has an ordinary
banking licence from SAMA and not an
Islamic banking one. To date, there is
no banking institution that has a full
banking Islamic banking licence in Saudi
Arabia. SAMA of course has allowed
some conventional banks to set up
Islamic mutual and invesunent funds.

Government support
for Islamic Banking:
A Comparative Rating

If we look at the table below, we can see
apattem emerging between government
support for Islamic banking in Asia and
the Middle East. In Asia, there are
several more states openly supporting
Islamic banking than in the Middle East,
and judging also by the development of
legislation, banking products and
increased cooperation, the shift of
Islamic banking definitely seems to be
moving from the Middle East to Asia.
This is probably just as well for the
Asian counu-ies are far less drawn down
by the weight of political considerations.

Yemen

Poor/Some

Jordan

Poor/Some

Egypt

Poor/Some

Sudan

Good/Full

Somalia, Iraq

Poor/None

Middle East

Saudi Arabia

Poor/None

UAE

Poor/None

Qatar

Poor/None

Oman, Libya

Poor/None

Bahrain

Good/Full

Kuwait

Good/Full

Syria, Morocco

Poor/None

Turkey

Good/Full

Tunisia, Algeria

Poor/Some

Mauritania, Niger

Fair/Full

Asia

For
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Govt Backing
Rating

Malaysia

Govt Backing
Rating
Excellent/
Full

Indonesia

Fair/Some

Brunei

Good/Full

Bangladesh

Good/Full

Pcikistan

Good/Full

Sri Lanka

Fair/Some

India

Fair/Some

Philippines

Poor/Some

China

Poor/Some

Kazakhstan

Fair/Full

Uzbekistan

Fair/Full

Iran

Good/Full

Afghanistan

Poor/None

Azerbaijan

Fair/Some

Turmenistan

Poor/Some

FEATURE

Islamic Banker Sees
Growth in Deposits
Malaysia's premier Islamic bank. Bank
Islam Malaysia (BIM), is expecting an
annual surge of between R M 200m - R M
300m in customer deposits from the fiscal
year 1993-94. According to B I M
Managing Director Dr Abdul Halim
Ismail, this optimism is based on the
anticipated reduction in interest rates of
conventional riba-based banks to about
the same level of rates of return on profits
paid by B I M currently.
Over the last two years, B I M ' s deposit
base has stagnated because of the high
interest rates which conventional
banking competitors were offering.
In fact B I M ' s rate o f return on profits
were at least two percentage points
lower than the comparative interest
rates o f conventional banks over the
period. "The expected softening o f
the economy should result i n the
reduced interest rates. I f the rates are
reduced by between one and 1.5 per
cent, they would be more comparable
to our profit rates. This would in turn
encourage more customers to deposit
their money with us", he stressed i n
Kuala Lumpur recently.
B I M attracts about 1.5 per cent o f the
total bank deposits in Malaysia. "We
have about 350,000 depositors and in
the last two years we have not been
very competitive. But when the interest
rates are down, we compare better
since our returns are based on profits,
which are the results of operations and
not the interest rate mechanism", Dr
Ismail told New Horizon i n a recent
interview.
The worldwide decline in interest rates
in the conventional sector has meant
that Muslim depositors are giving

Islamic banks such as B I M the benefit
of the doubt and investing with them.
Indeed, Islamic banks are faced with
good opportunities to expand their
deposit bases and thus funds under
management, butonly i f they get their
products and marketing message
right.

1992 amounted to R M l b , compared
with RM789m i n the previous year.
B I M expects tt) disburse new financing
at a rate o f about R M $200m annuaUy.
The bank aims to continue introducing
new financial services including a unit
trust fund, property trust and an Islamic
credit card.

Dr Ismael agrees that this is not the
ideal situation since Muslims should
invest with Islamic banks through
conviction rather than through the
monitoring o f interest or profit rates.
But he warns that Islamic banks must
compete and work towards more
competitive rates o f return on profit
not only to retain existing investors
but also to attract new ones from
both M u s l i m and
non-Muslim
communities.

BIM
recently launched a vehicle
financing scheme ( a deferred instahnent
sale based on the al-bai bithaman ajil
contract) which is receiving a good
response from the public. Under the
scheme, the bank purchases a vehicle
from a distributor and sells it to the
applicant at a m arked-up price. The margin
of financing of the vehicle, which must be
brand new, is up to 80 per cent of the cost
o f purchase, subject to m a x i m u m
individual limitofRM40,000orwhatever
is lower Premiums are paid on a monthly
basis over a period o f five years or up to
the applicant's retirement age, whichever
is shorter. However, B I M expects the
scheme to grow gradually following the
government's call to curb spending and
to encourage savings to help slow down
the economy.

B I M ' s target is to achieve an annual
deposit growth o f between 15 and 20
per cent. A t the end o f 1992, B I M ' s
total customer deposits amounted to
R M 1.32b compared with R M 1.17b
in the previous year. Dr Halim Ismael
is confident that the slight softening of
the Malaysian economy with G D P
growth rates declining slightly to an
average o f 7.5 per cent per annum,
would not drasdcally decrease the
demand for financial services from all
banks.
" I n our view, the projected 7.5
per cent growth is still considered
robust and therefore the demand o f
loans and financing will still be there,
" he added. Indce, judging by B I M ' s
own performance in 1992, it is due for
a robust expansion o f business itself
B I M ' s total finance the fiscal year

B I M has many otherplans in the pipeline,
i n c l u d i n g establishing an i n f o r m a l
networ'. for M u s l i m professionals,
p r o v i d e l i n k a g e s to tap business
oppoitunifies and formulate financial
strategies. According to D r Halim Ismail:
"We have to cultivate the necessary local
and international Muslim business culture.
Once the network is i n place, the rest
should follow. Financing and support for
business ventures for example, could
easily be arranged (by Islamic and other
banks."
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Muslim Businesses Suffer in
Communal Crisis in India
by Julian Gearing

Muslims in India are facing
serious economic problems in
the wake of the destruction of
the B a b r i mosque and the
communal violence
that
followed.

minorities only had negative effects as
promises ofjobs seldom materialised and
only served to fuel Hindu resentment.
This communal tension that has been
simmering just below the surface for so
long, finally exploded into violence.

In several areas of the country there have
been concerted campaigns to destroy and
close down Muslim businesses according
to state government officials, trade union
leaders and local
businessmen.
Threatened and intimidated by Hindu
militants, many Muslims havel«en driven
away from their jobs. Even though the
situation has calmed down for the present,
many continue to suffer from intimidation.

Trouble had also been brewing for some
time in businesses which employ workers
from both communities. Communal
violence had lead some entrepreneurs to
change the composition of iJieir workforce. Channa Gupta, for example runs a
small clothes manufacturing business in
Delhi which used to employ both Muslim
and Hindu workers. But he has gradually
eased out the Muslims to bring in Hindus
who have to be trained virtually from
scratch.

Boycott
During the two major bouts of rioting,
pamphlets and wall posters appeared in
some cities calling on people to boycott
Muslim businesses and to drive them out
by imposing sanctions. In one particular
instance, in Bombay, Hindu leaders called
on people not to buy kites for a coming
festival. The making of kites in this city is
a business traditionally run by Mu.slims.
Communal problems are posing a serious
challenge - not only to the professional
secularism to the Indian govemment -but
also to the livelihood of millions of
Muslims. Most Indian and foreign
observers accuse the Indian government
of failing to conU"ol events.

Although there are some in the govemment
and business who believe that these
problems are a passing phase, most
Muslim businessmen believe that things
have changed for the worse since the riots
and fear that they will be squeezed out
of many areas of business. "People seem
less willing to invest in our enterprises"
claimed a Muslim financier in Delhi. "In
my experience loans are now harder to
get."
Andfinancialconcerns arenot just lim ited
to company managers. In Bombay, many

Muslim workers in various trades found
themselves jobless after the riots. Muslimowned shops, timber marts, restaurants and
industrial units were targeted, in a manner
which suggested that the attackers had precise
infonnation about their owners. Homes
were attacked, forcing the Muslim residents
to leave and their property was looted or
desu-oyed.

Hidden Agenda
Despite the mismanagementon the part of the
government, the major tension has subsided
for the moment. But the future does not look
reassuring for Muslims. Many fear that the
secular banner of the ruling Congress Party is
in tatters. Some Muslims believe that under
the secular, liberal protestations of the
politicians, many are quietly happy with the
developments as it serves their hidden agenda.
The government's repression of the Muslims
in Jammu and Kashmir is seen as just one
indicator of the Uue face of the late Prime
Minster Nehru's successors.
According to the historian Sarvepalli Gopal
who has worked extensively on communalism
and ius eflects on India's Muslims "Many
Muslims now feel that however well they
behave, they have not been and will never be
accepted as equal citizens".
For the Muslim shopkeeper surveying the
burnt wreckage of his shop, it will be tough
to start again.

Discrimination
Despite a lack-lustre beginning,
following the assassination of Congress
leader RajivGandhi,Prime Minister P.V.
Narasimha Rao managed to score some
points with his dramatic economic reform
programme. However, so far this has not
helped improve the position of India's
Muslims. Although they number almost
one-hundred and twenty milHon, or
eleven per cent of the population, they are
poorly represented in the govemment
service, the armed forces and the police,
and Muslim children only account for
four per cent of those in primary
education. The late Indira Gandhi's
policy of positive discrimination for
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Despite a strong trade relationship with
the Middle East, Japan's enthusiasm for
the region has yet to extend to Islamic
banking.
"There are problems when you talk about
Japanese companies and Islamic
banking" explains Koji Muto, Director
of the Middle East Division at the
Japanese External Trade Organisation
(JETRO). "First Japanese companies
don't understand Islam, secondly,
although they are interested in the Middle
East in general, they wonder how
Islamic economies will actually work.
They are at a loss how to deal with an
Islamic bank."
This uncertainty is surprising because
Japan is not unfamiliar with the Islamic
world. Japan's lack of natural resources
has required a close relationship with the
Middle East - even with nuclear energy
as a power source, oil provided Japan
with 58.3 per cent of its primary energy
supply in 1992. Of that, 78.6 per cent
came from the Middle East.
Japan began importing Middle Eastern
oil during the American occupation and
grew increasingly dependant through
the 1950's. In the 1960's, when the oil
trade became a seller's market, the Middle
East quickly became Japan's third largest
trade parmer after the US and Asia.
Despite the level of trade, initial political
and cultural ties between Japan and the
Middle East were weak, and even
economic contacts were minimal.
Japanese companies preferred to contract
foreign oil companies for oil deliveries
rather than establish their own presence in
the Persian Gulf. This detachment
insulated Japan from much of the
political tension that has plagued
American and European relations with
the area, later allowing Japan to act as a
diplomatic broker during periods of
international tension.
When OPEC imposed its oil embargo in
1973, Japan was busy importing 85 per
cent of its oil from the Middle East.
Dubbed the 'Oil Shock' in Japan, the
embargo sent the economy spiralling into
recession. The govemment responded by
implementing strict energy conservation
measures, andmany nowsee theembargo
as the principal catalyst for Japan's shift
from heavy to light indusuy.

Japan
Banking on
Middle East
the
Conventional
Way
By Nicole Gaouette
The most significant result of the oil shock
though, was the immediate adjustment to
Japan's Middle East policy. InNovember
1973, Japan broke ranks with the U.S.,
boldly pledging support for U N
Resolution 242 (which calls for Israel's
return of the Occupied Territories)
recognising the rights of the Palestinians
living there and promising more
development aid to Arab nations.

Although BCCI was not
strictly speaking an Islamic
bank, it was regarded by
many as being a 'Muslim
bank! due its dose ties with
the Middle East, which
proved to be enough to
frighten offthe ever cautious
Japanese from Islamic
banking.
Along with this demonstration of
commiunent to the Middle East on a
diplomatic front went a rise in ffade. In
1970, the Middle East comprised 2.8 per
cent of Japan's total export market,
however, by 1975, that figure had risen to
10 per cent.
Despite this political support, and
increased tfade figures, so far there has
been little interest in Islamic banking.
Western banksselling Islamic instruments
include such multi-national giants as
Citibank and Barclays in London, and
Credit Lyonnais and Banque Indosuez
in Paris. Yet there is no Japanese
equivalent, despite a Japanese banking
presence in nearby Islamic countries

like Malaysia and Indonesia. And if Milad
G. Larady, Chief Representative of the Arab
Banking Corporation in Tokyo is correct in
his predictions, prospects for the future are
bleak. "Maybe, when the cost of funds is
very high, aJapanesecompanyin the Middle
East might take advantage of the cheaper
funds Islamic banks offer, but I really doubt
it."
According to JETRO's M r Muto this is
because "many Japanese bankers feel there is
a wide gap between theory and reality in
Islamic economies, and these attitudes are
the real barriers tO greater involvement in
Islamic banking." However, Teiji Ueno,
Secretary General of the Japan-Saudi Arabia
Society and a Middle East specialist, has
another explanation. "Japanese companies
are afraid of touching anything unfamiliar,
they'll always do their banking the
conventional way."
This certainly seems to be the major stumbling
bloc. Despite the heal ihy tradefigures,Japan's
investment in the Middle East has also
remained limited and again experts see this
being because of Japan's fear of regional
tensions and unknown risks. And whatever
doubts the Japanesefinancialcommunity have
had abou'. the risk factor involved in Islamic
banking could only have been stfengthened
by thcJuly 1991 seizure ofthe Bank of Credit
and Commerce (BCCI) by regulators. After
the BCCI Tokyo branch voluntarily closed
its doors, it moved nearly all of its deposits
- worth $397.8m - out of Japan.
Although, - unlike BCCI's operations in
other counuies - the amounts involved in
Japan were relatively small, and so the
financial impact was negligible, the closure
involved a loss of face for the Ministry of
Finance, as it revealed a glaring hole inUieir
oversight powers. And although BCCI was
not su-ictly speaking an Islamic bank, it was
rcgcirded by many as being a 'Muslim bank'
due to its close ties with the Middle East,
which proved to be enough to frighten off the
ever cautious Japanese from Islamic banking.
This situation seems set to remain the same at least in the near future. " I f Islamic Banking
was required by all people, then it would be a
necessity", says Muhammad S. Khawaja,
General Manager of the National Bank of
Pakistan in Tokyo. "Percentage-wise, there
still aren't that many Muslims here, and we
don't need it in our dealings with Japanese
companies. As far as I can see, there is no
need to inaoduce Islamic banking in Japan."
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IDB
Finances
New
Projects
worth
US $111
Million
The Islamic Development
Bank (IDB) is continuing
to back countries such
as Algeria, Tunisia and
Pakistan, despite
problems of political
unrest. The IDB board of
directors at Its recent
104th session In Jeddah,
Saudi Arabia, in its latest
tranche of financing, has
approved of loans worth
$111.59m.
The decision to increase the project
financing portfoHo had been made
earlier at the I D B Annual General
Meeting held i n Tehran. The move
was a direct result o f calls from
countries such as Iran for greater help
for existing members and emerging
member states in the Muslim Central
Asian Republics i n financing
reconstmction and infrastructure.
The board of the IDB has approved o f
four development financing projects
in Egypt, Benin, Chad and Pakistan,
along with two technical operations in
Tunisia and Guinea (Conakry). The

8
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board also approved o f special
assistance for some M u s l i m
communities
in
non-member
countries, i n addition to eight foreign
trade financing operations i n Algeria,
Egypt, Pakistan and Tunisia.
T h e t o t a l f i n a n c i n g approved
amounted to a p p r o x i m a t e l y US
$111.59m and w i l l be distributed as
follows:

Development Projects
$ I 5 m w i l l go to the Egyptian Iron and
Steel C o m p a n y to help i n the
establishment o f a melting shop and
casting facilities. This is part o f the
Special Steel Project which aims to
produce 100 tonnes o f special steel
each year to meet the growing needs
ofindustricsin Egypt and neighbouring
countries.
The Republic o f Benin will receive
$2.07m to finance the Nalitingo PolyTechnical School which provides
practical training i n A g r i c u l t u r a l
Extension Services to over one
hundred students every year, and
reflects the I D B ' s commitment to the
efforts o f the Benin govemment to
upgrade its vocational and technical
education.
$7.66m is to be poured into South East
Chad to finance the Sahunat Liind
Development Project. The project will
contribute to food self-sufficiency,
besides improving the marketing o f
agriculture projects.
Pakistan w i l l receive a loan of $5.4m
to be put into the Village Support
Project in the Man.sehra District i n die
N o r t h - W e s t border Province o f
Pakistan in order to improve the living
conditions of small farmers and create
job opportunities for the people ofthe
region. It w i l l also allow for the
adoption of improved technology in
horticulture and animal husbandry,
and building new infrastmcture, from
irrigation and farming to market roads.
The latter three loans will be repaid
over twenty-five years, including a

five year grace period.
Tunisia has been allocated a grant of
$280,000 to conduct a study for the Solid
Waste Management Project in the Nabeul
Area, so as to improve the regions' health
and environmental conditions.

Technical Assistance
$720,000 (made up of a grant of $260,000
and a loan of $460,000) wiU go to Guinea
for the preparation o f a feasibility study
for a land development project o f an area
of 2,500 hectares in Kakossa District,
along die coast o f Guinea.
The loan w i l l be repaid over a period o f
sixteen years, including a grace period o f
four years.

Special Assistance
The board approved o f three grants
totalling $460,000, of which $300,00 w i l l
go to Ibrahimyah College i n Occupied
Palestine and $53, 000 is earmarked for
printing educational books.These two
grants are a part o f the I D B ' s ongoing
programme of
p r o m o f i n g higher
education i n the Arab countries.
F i n a l l y , under the five-year $30m
programme to support the M u s l i m
community in India, the board approved
of agrantof $ 107,0(X) fortireconstmction
of a hostel for Maulana Azad College o f
Engineering and Technology i n Patna,
Bihar Stale.

Foreign Trade
The board approved of eight foreign trade
financing operations at the rate o f two
operations per country, for a total amount
of $80m. Algeria w i l l receive $10m for
the acquisition of cement from a member
country, and $7m for the acquisition o f
timber. Egypt w i l l receive $3m to buy
melamine impregnated papers and white
soft wood as well as $7m to buy manganese
metallurgical lumpy. Pakistan has been
allocated $20m for the acquisition o f
fertilizers from a member country and
$15m to buy palm oil from Malaysia.
Tunisia also, w i l l receive $13m for the
acquisition of natural and synthetic mbber,
nylon materials and steel wires from
Turkey and Malaysia, plus $5m for the
acquisition o f paper pulp.
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Muslims Urg(
Developing I s I j
The leading Saudi businessman and financier Sheikh
Saleh Kamel - founder and chairman of the Dallah
Albaraka Group - has recently called for Muslim
businessmen to concentrate more investments in the
developing Muslim counuies, say ing that doing business
in these counuies is more profitable and would help
solve many of the economic and social problems of the
developing Muslim world.
Speaking to a gathering of businessmen, govemment
officials and scholars in Jeddah, the S heikh outlined the
motivations behind his call. "We find it a religious duly
to invest in countries of the Muslim world. While
investing in Western counuies may be permissible
under Halal rules it should come second in terms of
priorities and Islamic interests to doing business in
Muslim counuies."
Sheikh Kamel was addressing the fourth annual
symposium organised by the Dallah Group al the
Laylati Festival Hall and which this year was held under
the banner of "Invesunent in the Muslim world."
Among those present were Muhammad Aba Al-Khail
Minister for Finance and National Economy, Ismael
Abu Daoud Chairman of the JeddahChamber of
Commerce and Industry, and Dr Muhammad Abdo
Yamani, a former Saudi Information Minister.
The audience listened to a lecture givenby Muhammad
Al-Ghazali, the famous Muslim scholar, writer and
preacher who spoke of the necessity for Muslims to
acquire wealth and scientific knowledge if they were
to succeed in reclaiming their influence.
Sheikh Kamel cited a number of factors that he
believedjustified investing in Muslim coundies. Among
these is the high rate of return as a result of high demand
and low production cost and high profitability i f the
taxes paid by investors in Western counU'ies are
compared to alms (Zakat) paid by the rich under Islamic
law.
According to Sheikh Kamel: "Such invesunents would
help improve standards of living in Muslim countries
by providing thousands of employment opportunities

to men and women, n-aining the local labour force and
improving the infrasu-ucture of these counu-ies.
"By doing so we would consolidate the principle of the
Islamic economy as a system capable of addressing
and finding solutions to economic problems facing the
Muslim world.
Figures provided by the Dallah Group show that it has
investments in thirty-four counu-ies worth S6 billion.
In Saudi Arabia alone, Dallah operates over forty
projecLs,accounting for sixty percentof its invesunents.
Responding to claims by those businessmen unwilling
to invest in Muslim countries for reasons such as the
limited capacity of the economy, high invesunent
risks, bureaucracy, and monetary and tax regulations
that are constantly changing, Sheikh Kamel said that
such claims are no more than impressions dictated by
lack of U-ust or will.
"We at Albaraka have been doing business in these
counu-ies for many years now and have not suffered
losses as a result of new investment regulations or
currency u-ansfer resu-ictions. There may be some
problemsarising out of their inability tomcike payments
on schedule but in such cases our religion calls on us
to re-schedule the payments."

Saleh Kamel, Chairma.
the Albaraka Group

Muslim world. It accounts foi
Abu Daoud also gave a speech in which he called on world's oil reserves seventy
the Muslim countries to accelerate steps leading to reserves, sixty per cent of tin
of manganese reserves, and
closer economic and u-ade cooperation.
reserves.
"Over the past ten years u-ade between the Muslim
countries counlal for no more than ten per cent of the According to Abu DaoudT"T!
overall volume of U-adc in theMuslim world." he said. who are net exporters of capr
excellent investment opport^
Abu Daoud also called for the return of at least part of action to serve our common i
the estimated S650b Arab invesunents in foreign
counu-ies, say ing that this would make a great di fference To this end the Islamic Devcl
congratulated for their comm
to the development of the Muslim economies.
between the Muslim world ar
At the present time Arab money in-.ested in Arab the Muslim nations.
countries does not exceed $35b at the most generous So far the IDB has lived up
estimate. The figure constitutes about five per cent of fostering the economic devei
overall
Arab investments abroad. Abu Daoud of the memtx^r states and Musli
remarked upon the huge invesunent potential of the as well as jointly, in accordar
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id to Invest in
amic Countries
Sharia. Although it has been facing a difficult time
recently with increased demand from the Cenu^al Asian
Republics and Albania which, according to the IDB,
needs an "injection of larger financial resources in the
shortest possible time." In an attempt to tackle this the
IDB at its latest board of Directors at its recent 104th
session in Jeddah, has approved of loans worth 111.59m.
The decision to increase the project financing portfolio
was also prompted by calls from counu-ies such as

Iran, at the IDB annual general meeting held in Tehran, for
greater help for existing members and emerging member
states in the Central Asian Republics in financing
reconsu-uction and infrasu-ucture. The road has not been
easy for the IDB, and it has a difficult task in front of it but
at least it is firmly committed to carrying out Sheikh
Kamel's announcement. Now what is needed is for other
Muslim groups to foUowthe Albiu-aka Group and the IDB's
example.
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& THE ISLAMIC WORLD
No 22 Special Issue £10

Treasures of Islamic Art
FROM T H E NASSER D KHALILI COLLECTION
This special issue of Arts & The Islamic World is devoted exclusively to what is undoubtedly one
of the largest and most valuable collections of Islamic art this century, with more than 20,000
objects from almost every era of Islamic history and civilization, meticulously researched and
catalogued by some ofthe best known scholars of Islamic art worldwide. Contributors whose notes
and comments appear in this special issue include Prof. Michael Rogers, Dr. Julian Raby, and the
following scholars:Qur'ans David James
Papyri Geoffrey Khan
Calligraphy Nabil F Safwat
Manuscripts and Miniatures Tim Stanley
Pottery Ernst J Grube
Metalwork Geza Fehervari & Nahla Nassar
Science, TDOIS and Magic Francis Maddison & Emilie Savage-Smith
Seals and Talismans Ludvik Kalus
Carpets and Textiles Friedrich Spuhler
Pre-Islamic and Islamic Glass Sidney M Goldstein
Islamic Jewellery Marian Wenzel,R Finder-Wilson Slack Ogden
Mughal Jewellery and Enamels Robert Skelton
Islamic Coins Michael Bates, Elizabeth Savage & Andre de Clermont
Arms and Armour David Alexander
Carvings Ralph Pinder-Wilson
Figures and Figurines Nasser D Khalili
Islamic Lacquer Nasser D Khalili & B W Robinson
The 19th Century Stephen Vemoit
"It has taken Dr. Khalili more than twenty years of dedicated and selective
collecting to build the Nasser D Khalili Collection of Islamic Art as it stands today....
Most of its treasures are unknown to any except the circle of scholars working on
the catalogues. Many of the objects reproduced in this special issue of Arts & The Islamic
World have never been published before." Nahla Nassar, Guest Editor.
More than 70 prime objects reproduced

in full

colour

Publication date: March 1993
Price in U . K £10; Overseas US $20.
Subscription for 4 issues of Arts & The Islamic World (including surface postage):
In U . K £30; Overseas US$60;
Airspeeded US$75.
For bona fide students a discount of 50% is available on subscriptions for 4 issues
(Please enclose ID card details)
Other issues of Arts & The Islamic World, planned for publication in 1993, will be on the
following themes:No. 23: "Architecture, Archaeology and the Arts in the United Arab Emirates"
No. 24: "Islamic and Oriental Arts Resources in North America"
No. 25: "Architectural Thinking and Planning in the Islamic World: Impact of the
Aga Khan Award for Architecture"
For further details, please write to:

The Managing Editor, "Arts & The Islamic World"
144-146 King's Cross Road, London WCIX 9DII
Tel. 071-833 8275: Fax. 071-278 4797
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Zakat Collection A Crucial
Duty of the State
The most often
talked about classes
of Zakat
beneficiaries are the
poor and the needy.
However, there is a
third class of
beneficiary, who play
a crucial role in this
institution - those
people \o are
entrusted with tlie
task of collecting and
distributing Zakat.
It is an important fact that Allah has not
left the distribution of Zakat to any ruler,
govemment, or authority whatsoever.
He has decided that the most fai system
would be if Zakat is made payable to
eight classes of people.

Source
The Quranic verse which determines the
beneficiaries of Zakat may b»e U-anslated
as follows: "The offerings given for the
sake of Allah are only for the poor and
needy, and those who are in charge
thereof, and those whose hearts are to be
won over, and for the freeing of human
beings from bondage, and for those who
are over burdened with debts, and for
every struggle in Allah's cau.se, and for
the wayfarer. This is an ordinance from
Allah and Allah is the all-Knowing, the
Wise." (9.60)

Whilst it is clearly established that the
poor and the needy are the first two
classes of beneficiaries of Zakat,
however the third class - that is often
ignored - is the one which is referred to
above,
as "those who are in charge
thereoP' or the Zakat officers.

Definition
These include all those who work in the
adminisu-ation ofZakat, whether they are
Zakat collectors, keepers, guards or the
accountants or clerks who conu-ol its
revenue or expenditure, or disu-ibutors
who pay it out to those who are entitled to
it. All theseofficersmay lake their salaries
from the Zakat revenues.
This conforms with the notion that Zakat
should have a budget of its own and the
finances necessary in organising Zakat
in any Islamic state need notbeaburden
on the state. The advantage of this is that
it is never neglected for financial reasons
or subjected to cuLs in order to balance
the books of the govemment. However, it
is an important duty of the state to
supervise it and Utke citre of iLs collection
and disU"ibution.
The fact that Allah has made a special
mention of this class of people, assigning
them to a position of imporuince second
only to the poor and the needy in terms of
deserving Zakat money is a further
indication that Zakat as an Islamic duty
should not be left to the individual.

Duties
It is also the duty of the state to appoint
officers whocoUectZiikatand who inform
people of what they should pay and see to
it that they do pay. The Prophet and the
Caliphs who ruled after him used to .send
out such Zakat collectors to the outer
regions of the Muslim state so that
everyone who is liable to pay Zcikat were
in a position to pay it easily.

The govemment should also send Zakat
collectors who are specialised in the Zakat
of fruit and crops. These collectors go and
visit the farmers in the harvest season to
estimate their crops and the Zakat payable.
As for cattle and other property - the Zakat
of which is collected annually - collectors
should go and visit the payers in a certain
month of the year.
The Zakat officers have various duties which
all relate to the organisation of Zakat
collection and disUibution. They have to
know everyone who will pay Zakat, and
the money and property for which Zakat is
paid, and how much should be paid. They
also have to know those who deserve to be
paid from Zakat money, their number, needs
and how much they should be paid in order
to be able to make a correct conu-ibution.

Organisation
Thus the Zakat agency should be divided
into two main departments, with a number
of branches for each of them. The two
deparunents should be the Zakat collection
department and the Zakat distribution
department.
Although the work of the collectors of Zakat
is akin to that of tax collectors, ithasawider
scope than a nonnal tax department. This is
due to the fact thatZakat is payable not only
on money, gold and silver, but also on other
types of property like grains, fruits, cattle
and metal. Thus this department should
have specialised subdivisions.

Rules and Regulations
Both departments of Zakat collections
should have branches in every locality in
order ti> carry out their work quickly and
effectively. Also, there are certain
qualifications for those who may be
appointed as Zakat officials. No one should
be employed unless he is able to prove that
he is:
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1. A follower of the Muslim faith. This
condition however, does not apply to
those who are employed in jobs with the
Zakat agency which does not relate to the
collection and disuibution of Zakat - such
as guards and drivers.
2. He must be an adult of sound mind.
3. He must be honest. Those who are in
charge of Zakat are in charge of large
sums of money. Likewise he must be
competentenough to deal with such sums.
4. He must have adequate knowledge of
the mles and regulations which govern
Zakat.
5. He must not belong to the family of the

Prophet. The Prophet has made it clear
that his family should not benefit from
Zakat in any way, as Zakat is public
money, and it is a great sin to benefit from
Zakat unless you are among the eight
classes of beneficiaries. The Prophet
wanted his family to provide an example
for the rest of the Ummah. However,
certain schools of thought do not object to
members of the Prophets family being
employed by the Zakat authorities for a
fixed salary, as they are being paid for
professional work.
It is crucial that Zakat is properly
understood by the Ummah as Zakat is
viewed by Islam as being an institution

SHALIMAR HOUSE

ofuunost importance. This is borne out by
an incident which occured involving the
Prophet and a man from the Azd uibe. The
Prophet had sent the man to collect Zakat.
When he came back the man said: "This
belongs to you and this has been given to me
as a gift." The Prophet stood up to speak. He
praised Allah and said: " I swear by Allah that
anyone of you that takes something which is
not his right will face Allah on the day of
judgement carry ing that thing on his shoulder.
Let me not know of anyone of you facing
Allah and carrying on his shoulders a living
camel, cow or sheep."
He then lifted his hand high and said "My
Lord, have I conveyed your message?"
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Corporate Profile

Faysal Islamic Bank
Faysal Islamic Bank of Bahrain (FIBB),
the Manama-based offshore Islamic
bank of the Geneva-based Dar Al-Maal
Al-Islami (DMI) Group, has maintained
its record of profitability for fiscal year
1992, despite some confusion over the
Bank's plans to increaseits capitalisation
and set up a presence in Saudi Arabia.
Following a b)oard meeting and an annual
shareholders' meeting in Jeddah in March,
it was decided to increase FIBB's capital
by S20m through a SlOm rights issue and
a SlOm bonus share issue instead of the
doubling of capital from S50m to SlOOm
earlier envisaged. The board also agreed
to increase the Bank's authorised capital to
$2(X)m. However, according to DMI's
sources, there are plans for a new S30m
share floatation, subject to approval from
the board and the Bahrain Monetary
Agency (BMA).
According to results approved in March,
FIBB registered an 11 per cent increase in
net profits form $9m in 1991 to SlO.lm
last year. Total assets rose from SI87.9m
to Sl96.5m for the same period and the
Bank's funds under management rose by
4.6 per cent from $1,140.1 to $1,199.1m.
The underlying health of FIBB is illusttated
by its reserves, which increased from
$11.6m to S22.2m, and a decline in
provisioning from $3.4m to S3.2m for the
same period as above.
The fiscal year 1993/1994, however,
promises to be a very challenging year for
FIBB, which is 60 per cent owned by DMI
and the rest by individual Saudi Arabian
investors. Not only will it have to sort out
the confusion relating to its capital increases
and issues, but also concerning its
envisaged presence in Saudi Arabia.
According to FIBB Chief Executive Nabil
Nassief the bank plans to have its shares
listed on the Bahrain Stock exchange
following the approval by the BMA to
such a listing and by shareholders on a
share split of 5 million $10 shares instead
ofthecurrent500,000$100shares. Trading
is expected to start as early as Spring this
year, and the remaining $30m share capital
is expected to be floated by the end of
1994.

President in a bid to increase the
management profile of the DMI flagship
bank even further. Mr Qasim is an
experienced Islamic banker and was
general manager of the Qatar Islamic
Bank until late 1989 and general manager
of A l - A b l i Commercial Bank unUl
September 1992. In 1991 DMI sold 40
per cent of FIBB shares to a group of
Saudi Arabian investors, in the hope of
getting permission to set up an Islamic
Bank in Saudi Arabia.

FIBB's other major plans forfiscalyear 1993/
4 include the reorganising ofthe Bank's three
branches in Pakistan - in Karachi, Faisalabad
and Lahore. These three branches are to be
floated off as a separate entity, incorporated
locally and paving the way for local investors
to subscribe up to 49 per cent of the $50m
paid-up capital within the next few months.
FIBB's equity contribution will be in the
form of building, equipment, fixtures and
fiuings and D M I will continue to be the main
shareholder of Uie entity.

However, sources who wish to remain
anonymous, say that despite the
submission of applications by both FIBB
and the Jeddah-based Albaraka Group,
headed by Saudi businessman Sheikh
Saleh Kamel, the Saudi Arabian MoneUiry
Agency (SAMA) has txjcn dragging its
feet. These same sources say that SAMA
has in fact turned down the applications
together with a spate of others from various
investors to set up Islamic banking in the
Kingdom.

OtherprioritiesforFIBBwillbctoconsolidate
its Islamic Murabahah (cost-plus financing)
syndications, leasing and other Islamic
invesunent business. FIBB has thus far
arranged some seventeen Morabaha
syndication facilities mainly for the Cotton
and Rice Export Corporations of Pakistan totalling $1.55b over the last three years.

It is not a secret that SAMA is not
enthusiastic about Islamic banking and to
date no bank exists in the Kingdom with
an Islamic banking licence. A l Rajhi
Banking and Investment Corporation
(ARBIC), which claims to operate under
Islamic banking principles, nevertheless
operates under an ordimuy banking licence
in Saudi Arabia. As such it is highly
unlikely that SAMA will issue an Islamic
banking licence to Fl B B in the near future.

The latest such syndication facility was a
SlOOm Morabahah facility for the Cotton
Export Corporation of Pakistan signed in
February. The facility is guaranteed by the
StateBank of Pakistan (theCenu-al Bank) and
carries a maturity of six months. FIBB is also
managing two syndicated financings for the
Jeddah-based Islamic Development Bank
(IDB) amounting to S150m.
Funds for the Morabahah are provided by a
syndicate of Islamic and conventional
financial institurions, through their
participation in a specially formed pool
(Morabahah) with the Faysal Islamic Bank of
Bahrain acting as Mudarib (manager).

New Horizon
islamic Banking & Insurance
REPORTS, ANALYSIS & INTERVIEWS
S U B S C R I B E NOW TO STAY AHEAD

Late last year FIBB appointed Mr Qasim
Mohammed Qasim as Executive Vice-
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FIBB Announces
Results
The Faysal Islamic Bank of Bahrain EC
(FIBB) announced its 1992 results at
the 11th Annual General Assembly held
recently in Jeddah.
The bank's net profit after tax was
SlO.lm, an 11.5 per cent increase on
the 1991 figure of $9.02m, and
represented a 20.1 per cent return on
capital and 15.1 per cent return on
average equity. The entire profit after
tax was retained in order to su-engthen
the bank's capital base.
Throughout 1992, the bank was
committed to the expansion of its
business and client base. Its balance
sheet footing amounted to $1.68b as at
the end of 1992, and deposits (both
current account and funds under
management) increased to $1.30b.
The bank also approved increases of its
authorised share capital to $200m from
the existing SlOOm, and to increa.se the
paid up share capital from S50m to
$70m by way of issuing $10m bonus
shares and SlOm right issues to existing
shareholders.

CIS
Bid to Promote Investment
In a move to encourage investment in
Kazakhstan, the govemment has agreed
to allow foreign investors unresmcted
repau-iation of profits, and foreign
partners in hi-tech joint ventures a tax
holiday for the first five years and a 50
per cent tax reduction in the following
five years. The IMF is also negotiating
with the Kazakh govemment for a US
SI .2b loan to be disbursed in three
years. However, so far, Albaraka
Kazakhstan, headed by Mr Kaid
Ansouqah, remains the only foreign
bank in Kazakhstan.

The recently appointed Deputy
Chairman of the Islamic Development
Bank, Saleh Mamedov, has announced
that an Islamic bank research cenu-e is
to be set up in Baku, Azerbaijan. Mr
Mamedov, who is also Azerbaijan's
Minister of Finance made the
announcement on retuming from a
meeting of the IDB board of directors.
Mr Mamedov said that the cenu-e will
act as a co-ordinator for the Islamic
banking activities of the CIS Muslim
nations, along with the Middle East and
other IDB member counties.

IDB Funding

The Bahrain-based Al Tawfiq
Company for Investment Funds
announced recently that so far the
response in the Gulf to the Lebanon
ReconsUiiction Fund (LRF) has been
encouraging and this has lead the
company - part of the Dallah Albaraka
Group - to double issued capital to US
S200m. The Al Tawfiq Company also
said that it has ah-eady collected
commiunents on more than SlOOm. The
fund will mainly be used for
infrastructure projects.

The IDB has agreed to consider funding
all economically viable technical
projects in Azerbaijan's capital, Baku.
Plans for two projects, one to consu-uct
a canal and the other to build an
international airport have already been
finalised.
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Following a public offering, the
shareholders funds wereRM 187m.
Depositors increased 10 per cent to 329,990
with deposits up 8 per cent to RM 1.3b.
The number of financings rose 82 per cent
to 12,456 of which 93 per cent were for
less than R M 100,000. Manufacturing
made up 35 per cent of assets.
BIM's payout to depositors ranged from
3.65 per cent to 7.59 per cent. BIM's net
profit was up 23 per cent to RM 11.4m, and
officials from the bank predict a continued
su-ong perfonnance throughout 1993.

Muslims Urged to Donate
New Islamic Centre

Good Response to L R F
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Murabahah u-ansaclions increased 77 per
cent to R M 188m.

(Bernama) Malaysia's Prime Minister Dr
Mahathir, has urged the Muslim
community to donate to non-Muslims to
prove that Muslims not only receive but are
prepared to give generously as well.
Speaking at the Orphans Welfare Society,
the Prime Minister said that such a gesture
would give a better picture of Islam and its
followers, as well as enhancing rapport
between the Muslim and non-Muslim
worlds.

Permits for Haj Trips
Suspended

,

Permits of several u-avel agencies which
last year failed to organise the Haj Uips
satisfactorily, have been suspended. Up to
five u-avel agencies were accused of only
organising tickets and accommodation in
Mecca and Medina and failing to look after
the general welfiire of the pilgrims.
However, the accused agencies are still
being billowed to organise Umrah u-ips.

Islamic Scheme
Malaysia

BIM Assets Up
Bank Islam Malaysia's (BIM) total
assets for the 1991-1992 financial year
were up 23 per cent to RM 1.6b.

(Bernama) Malaysia's three leading banks,
Malayan Banking Berhad, Banking
BumipuU-a Malaysia Berhad, and the
United Malayan Banking Corporation are
now offering an Islamic alternative in
banking. Called the Interest-Free Banking
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Scheme, it is according to Finance
Minister Datuk Seri Anwar Ibrahim,
"an alternative for bank customers,
many of whom would obviously prefer
the Islamic way."

Projects include educational
institutions, libraries, laboratories,
research institutions and health cenu-es
for the minority Muslim population in
these counu-ies.

Speaking at its launch at Bank Negara,
the Finance Minster said that facilities
would soon be made available to both
Muslims and non-Muslims.

Islamic projects in the United States are
among the recipients of IDB grants.
These projects include the Dar A l Salam school in New Mexico, the
American Islamic College, American
Islamic Associations, the Islamic
School in Chicago, Iqra Academy, the
Islamic Institution in Boston, the
Islamic Media Cenu-e in Los Angeles
and Al-Hijrah school in Washington
DC.

Pakistan

Bank Underwrites Project
Pakistan's Muslim Commercial Bank,
along with ANZ Grindlays of the UK
and the Prudential Invesunent Bank, are
to underwrite convertible debentures of
Rs 2,000m to be issued by the Hub
Power Group (HUBCO) as a part of its
Hub River Project.

Reverse charges
Pakistanis fined for not paying phone
bills on time have won a theological
victory. Experts have ruled that the
surcharges are equivalent to charging
interest on the debts - which is unIslamic.

Saudi Arabia

IDB to Fund Non-Muslim
Countries
The Islamic Development Bank has
approved of a grant of SlOOm for
projects benefiting the Muslim
population in non-Muslim counuies.

Muslim communities in the nonMuslim Republics of the CIS and India
have also received grants under this
scheme.

mobilisation package in the summer.
Negotiations are under way with a
consortium of banks, including the USbased City Bank, Bank of Tokyo and
Sakura Bank of Japan, and France's Credit
Lyonnais. The equity share of the project is
also being arranged.
The Hub river power plant will be the
largest in Pakistan, with a capacity of 1,292
mw. The generated power will be sold to
the Water and Power Development
Authority (WARDA) and will satisfy 17-20
per cent of domestic demand. The plant's
raw material will be oil, supplied by
Pakistan State Oil (PSO). According to an
agreement signed in August, PSO will
provide 1.5m tonnes of oil worth $150m
per year.

Al Rajhi Announces Profits
Al-Rajhi to Fund Hub
Power
Mobilisation for the Hub River Power
Project is ready to start following
agreement on a mobilisiUion finance
package. ANZ Grindlays Bank of the
UK has arranged a S92m Islamic
facility for the client, the Hub Power
Group (HUBCO), su-ucturcd and
funded by Saudi Arabia's Al-Rajhi
Banking and Investment Corporation.
The facility is in the form of Istisna (see
New Horizon, March 1993), according
to which Al-Rajhi will buy purpose
built equipment from the suppliers and
resell it to the client. This is the first
major Istisna by a major Islamic
financial house.
The funds have been disbursed, and the
consu-uction consortium is about to start
civil works and the fabrication of
boilers, turbines and generators. The
consortium is led by Japan's Mitsui &
Company, and includes Italy's Ansiildo
Energia, which will act as the
engineering lead company and
coordinator, Japan's IshikawajimaHarima Heavy IndusU-ies (IHI), which
will supply the boilers, and France's
Campenon-Bernard, which will carry
out the civil works.

The Al Rajhi Banking and Investment
Corporation reported an 8 per cent fall in
net profit to SR 644.5m. The board has
recommended a SR 450m dividend, 20 per
cent more than for 1991. Total assets were
reported at SR 26, 500m compared with SR
23,20()min 1991.
Al Rajhi was the first Saudi bank to report
lower profits for 1992, a financially healthy
year during which profit increases have
ranged as high as 55 per cent. (See below:
"Profits Up for Saudi Banks"). A bank
spokesman atu-ibuted the drop to
Ouctuations on world markets.

Al Rajhi Banking &
Investment Corporation

Total assets

26,500.0

23,200.0

Net profit

644.5

701.5

Dividend

450.0

375.0

Source:
Al-Rajhi Banking & Investment
orporation, Riyadh, 1993.

Co-

HUBCO is negotiating the final
financing which is to replace the
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Banking and Trade
in the Muslim World
Bahrain
• Gulflnternational Trade Fair. Large
numbers of international exporting
companies are expected at the Bahrain
International Exhibition Cenu-e from
November M forGulf International Trade
'93, the second multi- sector u-ade
exhibition for the Arab Gulf market.
This follows exactly one year after the
highly successful Gulf International Trade
Fair '92 where exhibitors from twentysix different counties including eight
national pavilions saw visitors from across
the entire Middle East.
Akeady government export authorities
from several counU-ies including China,
Pakistan, the U K and India, have
confirmed theu- support for the show.
This high level of interest is in addition to
that already received from other
intemational exporters from around the
world, and confirms that the Gulf
International Trade Fair '93 will build on
the success of last year's event thereby
reflecting the Arab world's need for
consumer related U-ade exhibitions.
It is hoped that the fair will attract specialist
buyers and consultants as well as
importers, disuibutors, wholesalers and
retailers from across the entire region.

CIS
• Joint Oil Company Set Up. A new
Turkish-Azerbaijani joint oil company
has been set up to explore and drill for oil
and modernise existing wells in southern
Azerbaijan following an agreement with
a Turkish firm. According to the
agreement, the initial invesunent will be
S25m and new oil wells will also be
opened. It is reported that there are 9m
tonnes of o i l reserves in the joint
company's area of activity of2,5000 sqk.
Azerbaijan's Oil Minister has also begun
talks in Ankara thatwill focus on proposals
to build a pipeline to Turkey's
Mediterranean coast. The Oil Minister

18
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Mr Sabit Bagirov met the Turkish
Foreign Minister Mr Hikmet Cetin and
officials from thestatepipelinecompany
Botas. However, whilst talks had begun
on a positive note, the problem of the
choice of route had hampered their
conclusion. According to Turkish
officials, the Azeris donot wanta pipeline
to pass through Armenia because ofthe
war in Azerbaijan's Armeniandominated enclave of NagornoKarabakh.
•
Rouble Kept. Kazakhstan's
PresidentMrNursultanNazarbayevhas
announced that Kazakhstan and
Uzbekistan have decided against
abandoning the Soviet rouble currency
and instead will be part of the move to
form a single economic zone with a
unified banking system and mutual
beneficial trade agreements. However,
the other newly independent Muslim
Republics are pressing ahead with plans
to establish their own currencies.
Since the breakup of the Soviet Union,
CIS members have been hit by soaring
infiation, and it is hoped that a unified
bankingsystem willhelpkecpthemoney
supply under control.

Egypt
•
Export Steel. (Mena) Two
agreements were signed on Miu-ch 1 st
with Syria and Saudi Arabia according
to which, Egypt will export 40,0(X) tons
of steel worth S12b to these Iwocounu-ics,
Dr Ali Hilmi, Chainnan of the board of
the company in Hulwan, said. Egypt
will also export 70,0(X) tonnes of steel
and steel products worth a total of S21 m
to China. The deal is the biggest of its
kind since the establishment of Egypt's
iron and steel company in Hulwan in
1956.

in net profits to FFr 101m ($18m) last year
from FFr 805m in 1991.
The bank was forced to raiseits net provisions
from FFr 1.55b in 1991 to FFr 3.59b in 1992
mainly because of its losses on loans to
property developers. The bank was also hit
by the fragile state of small businesses.
However, Indosuez was resilient on the
operational front with net banking income up
atFFr 11.3 l bft-omFFr 10.93b over the same
period and gross operating profits to FFr
3.78b from FFr 3.46b mainly due to its
expansion in the Middle East.

Iran
• Industrial Exports Ri.se. (Vision of the
Islamic Republic of Iran) Exports by Iran's
National Indusu-ies' Organisation in the ten
months from March 1992 reached S34.076m,
an increase of 54 per cent over the figure of
S22.15m for a similar ten month period in the
previous Iranian year.
• HeavyIndu.stryExportFigures. (Voice
of the Islamic Republic of Iran) Iran has
exported various vehicles to the value of
around S80m during the past ten months, part
of acredit line of more than SI 50m which had
been opened for heavy industry exports. The
final export figure for the year beginning 21st
March 1992 shows a 272 per cent increase
compared with the previous twelve months.
Iran currently exports its heavy industry
products to thirty-five counU-ies of the world
- including the newly-independent countries
of the former Soviet Union, the Persian Gulf
states, Europe, Africa and the Far East.

It pays to advertise lii

Islamic Banking t

France
• Indosuez Under Pressure. Banque
Indosuez, a subsidiary of Suez, the
troubled French holding company, has
highlighted the pressures on the French
banking sector by revealing a sharp fall
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• Agricultural Protocol. (IRNA)Iran
and Turkmenistan have signed an
agricultural protocol according to which
the two sides will exchange experts, and
cooperate in saplings and wheat and cotton
seeds.
• Memorandum Signed. (Voice of the
Islamic Republic of Iran) Iran and Slovenia
have signed a memorandum under which
Iran will sell copper and 500,000 tonnes
of oil to Slovenia, which will in return
transfer aluminium technology to Iran.
The two counu-ies also agreed to invest
jointly in the consU-uction of 3, 500 and
5,000 tonnes of tankers and production of
turbines.
• Oil Output Up. The Intemational
Energy Agency has estimated that Iran's
oil output has risen to 3.8bpd as opposed
to the new limit of 3.34m bpd that Iran is
supposed to have observed from March 1,
1993.

Malaysia
• Insurance Rates for Review.
(Bernama) Malaysia's Central Bank,
Bank Negara, and the insurance indusu-y
will conduct an interim review of motor
insurance premiums to resolve problems
faced by the industry.

MONITOR

exposure to losses. The Governor
announced that:
"As this exercise will take some time, an
interim review on premium rates will be
undertaken by the indusU-y in consultation
with Bank Negara."

Oman
• NBO Restructures. The shareholders
of the National Bank of Oman (NBO),
have appointed a new board of directors,
and published the bank's resu-uctured
balance sheet. This follows a change in
the management and the restructuring of
NBO's capital after the closure of its
shareholder.
Bank of Credit and
Commerce International (BCCI).
BCCI's stake of 40 per cent was sold to
public institutions, including sUtte px^nsion
funds. The principal shareholders now
are the Finance and Economy MinisU-y,
with 20.07 fxjr cent (to be disbursed to the
general public in the first quarter of 1993),
WJ Towell & Company, with 20percent,
and the Civil Service Pension Fund and
the Social Security Association Pension
Fund with 10 per cent each.
NBO's new Chairman is Khalfan Bin
Nasser al-Wohaibi, who has held viu-ious
portfolios, including Elecu-icity and Water
Minister and Water Resources Minister.

Pakistan
• Firms Move to Invest in Pakistan.
Over 100 firms from around the world
recently announced their intention to
establish industrial units in Pakistan,
potentially bringing in investment worth
billions of dollars, according to a report
published by the country's Ministry of
Indusu-ies. ParticuUu-iircasof interest says
the report, include power generation, oil
and gas exploration and tourism.
Companies involved include McFarlain
Associates, Saba Energy and Invest of
Sweden.
Tan Sri Data' Jaffar Hossein
The General Insurance Association of
Malaysia and the Central Bank are
compiling a data-base on drivers and
vehicles. The Governor of Bank Negiira,
Tan Sri Dato' Jaffar Hussein, has
announced the data-base will contain
information on various risk factors, so
that drivers and vehicles will be charged
premiums commensurate with their

•
Ensure Power Supply: P M .
Pakistan's Prime Minister Muhammad
Nawaz Sharif has asked the Minisu^ of
Water and Power, the Planning
Commission and the Minisu-y of Finance
to jointly prepare a comprehensive action
plan for short and long term development
of power generation in the counu-y, as a
part of a drive to supply power to the
counuy. Shortages had been affecting

production in both the agricultural and the
indusu-ial sectors, he said.
However, on a more positive note, the Federal
Minister for Petroleum and Natural Resources
Mr Chaudhry Nisar Ali Khan has said that
Pakistan will soon be self-sufficient in oil,
gas, and natural resources.
Speaking at the inaugural ceremony of
Bukhari Oil Field, the Federal Minister said
that foreign investors have been called in to
set-up oil and gas agencies in the more remote
areas, and that the government's new oil and
gas policy would'further stimulate activity by
providing attractive incentives to investors.
• Ec(momist Conference. The Economist
Conference has organised a roundtable with
the govemment of Pakistan. Sponsored by
ANZ Grindlays Bank, it is to be held on April
13-15 in Islamabad. The conference's theme
will be economic reforms and intemational
investment in Pakistan.

Saudi Arabia
•
Profits Up for Saudi Banks. Saudi
finiincial institutions enjoyed an auspicious
year as profits for 1992 were announced. The
Riyad Bank, which increased its capital tenfold at the start of 1992, reported net income
for the year of SR 745.8m. This compares
with SR 396.6m in 1991. Assets at the end of
the yciu- were 4.6 per cent higher, at SR 50,
021.8m.
Thesefiguresconfirm Riyad Bank's position
as the biggest local bank after National
Commercial Bank (NCB), which has so far
failed to publish financial figures for both
1990 and 1991.

Riyad Bank
1992

1991

Total assets
Loans and

50,021.8

47,826.4

advances

14,790.5

13,634.7

2,000.0

200.0

6,315.7

4,211.3

Net profit

745.8

396.6

Dividend

400.

Share capital
Shareholders'
Equity

Source:

90.0

Riyad Bank, Riyadh, 1993.
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Saudi Cairo Bank iias also reported a
profit in 1992, for the first time since
1984. Net income before provisions rose
by almost 56 per cent to help produce a net
income after provisions of SR 134.4m.
Saudi Cairo doubled its paid-in capital to
SR 1,2(X)m in October. The bank reported
assets of SR 13,4(X)m, compared with S R
12,200m in 1991.

Saudi Cairo Bank
Total assets
Net profit

136,400.0 12,200.0
134.4

0.0

Source:
Saudi Cairo Bank, Jeddah, 993.
Saudi Investment Bank (SIB), the smallest
local bank, reported a rise in net profit to
SR 40.8m. Assets at the end of the yeitr
were 8.3 per cent higher, at SR 5,256.5m.
Al 1 the profit is to be uansferred to rese A'CS.

Saudi Investment Bank
Total assets

5,256.5

4,855.7

Loans and
advances

2,568.5

1,383.5

301.3

260.6

40.8

26.2

Sfiareholders'
equity
Net income
Source:

Saudi Cairo Bank, Jeddah, 1993.

Syria
• Surplus in Balance of Trade With
Egypt. (Mena) The U-ade balance between
Egypt and Syria registered a surplus in
favour of Egypt amounting to $26.6m
during the first nine months of 1992. The
value of Egypt's exports to Syria during
this period amounted to S34.9m, while
Egypt's imports from Syria amounted to
38.3m. Iron, steel and aluminium
products, as well as u-ansport vehicles
constitute the prominent Egyptian gocxls
exported to Syria, while dried fruit, wool,
lentilsandcigarettesarethemostimportant
Syrian products exported to Egypt.
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Tunisia
• French Loans. (Republic of Tunisia
Radio) The Tunisian government has
signed two agreements with the French
Development Fund (FDF) as part of a
move to upgrade the Republic's public
sector.
Mr Nouri Zorgati, the Tunisian Finance
Minister, said that the signing of the
agreements completed France's efforts to
resUnicturetheFDF 10 enable it to improve
French aid to Tunisia, bolster TunisianFrench cooperation, remove the obstacles
hampering the development of French
development programmes in Tunisia,and
to conu-ibute to the development process
in general.

resulting in an import/export ratio of 64.3 per
cent. These figures showed a 8.3 per cent rise
in exports from 13.6b in 1991; imports were
up 8.7 per cent from the 1991 figure of
$21.4b. The 1992 u-ade deficit was 9.5 per
cent higher than in 1991, but the 1992 import/
export ratio was 0.3 per centlower than for the
previous year.

UAE

• Profits Fall for National Bank. (AFP)
The largest bank in the UAE, the National
Bank of Dubai, has reported a 22 per cent net
drop in its profits for 1992, which fell from
S112.4m in 1991 to$92.2m, the bank's first
fall in seven years. Bankers atu-ibuted the fall
to NBD's careful lending policy and a sharp
decline in interest rates which have fallen to
The FDF has opened a line of credit
around 7 per cent from 9 per cent in 1991, and
cons isling of i m med ia te investments paid
back wiii, 5 percent interest over a twenty from more than 10 per cent in previous years.
However, a drop in rates on deposits to a
year period. These loans are aimed at
helping financepublicinvestmcntprojccLs record low of 3 per cent is expected to raise
profits.
to resu-ucture public enterprises, protect
the environment and develop indusu-ial
NBD's l^alancc sheet showed loans fell to
zones.
S3.5b in 1992, from S3.86b while deposits
rose slightly to S5.58b of which nearly $lb
belongs to the bank's shareholders.

Turkey

• Trade Deficit. According to official
figures, Turkey'sexports in 1992 touillcd
S14.7b, in conu-ast to imports of S8.1b,

The bank's assets increased to $6.89b in 1992,
from 56.7b in 1991. Capital remained
unchanged at S234.6m.

Orphans m Bangladesh
urgently need your help. Their survival and future are in danger.
The Orphans' Shelter Foundation for Bangladesh, a Registered Charity,
has been formed to directly provide shelter, food, clothing, medicine,
education and training for a trade or profession.
ThtDugh the Foundation you could sponsor one or more orphans.
Please think seriously about them and contribute generously to this
worthy cause.
FOR MORE INFORMATION P L E A S E CONTACT

ORPHANS' SHELTER FOUNDATION

CHARITY NO 2 9 8 0 5

P O BOX 508, LONDON SW11 2RQ
or BARCLAYS BANK pic SORTING CODE 20-21-84 AC/NO 70693502

DIVERSITY IS OUR STRENGTH
— our growth speaks for itself
Beximco's 18 Companies employing over 6,500 persons
having total turnover of Taka 2.5 billion and total assets
exceeding Taka one billion are engaged in industrial
manufacturing, construction activities and international
trading.
We are involved in marine food export, shrimp farming,
pharmaceuticals, agro-chemicals, garments, computers,
soil investigation, foundation and piling works, deep
tubewell drilling, bridges, superstructure and road
building, hydraulic structure and general construction,
besides being the world's largest jute yarn manufacturer.
We also handle over 3.5% of Bangladesh's total export.
We welcome co-operation with others for technological
joint ventures and for investment in new activities.

BEXIMCD
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Phone: 071-435 4943
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